[Cocaine and opiate related disorders].
Cocaine and the opiates are--together with alcohol--involved in the genesis of the "three great addictions". The medical conceptualisation of the dependence phenomenon has evolved on the grounds of a critical observation of different ways of use and treatment endeavours, mainly during the last three centuries. Whereas the prohibitionists favoured (and still favour) total abstinence from all psychotropic drugs, defect theoreticians emphasise analytically-oriented psychotherapeutic procedures aiming at healing a supposed underlying self-defect. Contrarily, proponents of the "Metabolic Theory" of the addictions suggest a mainly medication-based approach in order to normalise a--in their eyes causal--still in some aspects hypothetical metabolic defect. Based on a short survey of recently emerging trends of consumption patterns (speed-balling, chasing, multi-substance-use) in Europe, the most important newer treatment types and forms are presented. Finally, a multimodal, integrated, and individualized approach is recommended.